
ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.

Main Office 123/8/asper Ave. 488-7514

opticul prescription s and einergency repairs
contact lens department
soiutions for conventional and soft contact lens

Southside Office 10903-80 A ve. 432 -7702

campus office Hub. Mali 8922-112 St, 439 -.5747
(soon to open)

L convenient oarkinq

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Representatives of our Firm will be on campus to interview
itlidents, Tue. Nov. 14 ; Wed. Nov. 15 & Thur. Nov. 16
(romn the faculifes of Commerce, Science, Engineering and
Law who are interesteil in a professional public accounting
career.

Offices in
V *4NCOUVER, CALGARY, WINNIPEG,, TORONTO & MONTREAL

:%.rther information and arrangements for Interviews available
through thie Student Placement Office.

Baqutst20

E CUT THIS OUT

rTRENU SETTERS HAIRSTYLISTS

SPECIALIZING in SHAPING

DESIGN, BODY WAVE, for
MEN & WOMEN.

CALL 434-8781 for appointmnent

coupon worth $1.00 upon presentation)

- CUT THIS OUT

Plcasantly Shqil .. ONE STOP for Yuur
Drus.g. Cosmetie and Sunidry Nevds

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

CONTINUING GREAT BUVS
FOR THE BUDGET CONSCIQUS
STUDENT

Selection is a pleasure at Canpus-one of
Edmonton's Iargest crug stores

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT

100 SALES

SECOND

REPS REQUIRED

LOOK PROJECT
COMMISSION REWARD

CONTACT:

STUDENT UNION RECEPTIONIST DESK

2 nd floor SUB 432-3117

cou nter.point
whatever happened to 2nd look

The simplistic idea which was originally
presented to Stud--nt Council for a public
relations magazine has now grown into such
large proportions that people have quipped
that SLP (Second Look Project> is trying to
overtake Macleans-Hunter and/or TIME
magazine.

The question of whether this project is
still within the scope of the original motion,
at this time seems to be irrelevant. The
question should be, is this what Student
Council wants?

Another question which arises is on what
basis are the sales reps hired? Should a rep
who has sold say $1000 worth of advertising
and/or sponsorships be entitled to his
commission even if the project does not come
to fruition?

What benefits wilI accrue to the Student
Union at the conclusion of this project?

Who wilI benefit most from these
publications?

What does the expenditure figure of
$33,300 represent as listed in the statement of
estimated cash flow? Is this a projected
expenditure for the whole project or of just
one magazine in the project?

Why are professional consulting firms being
paid and for what?

Why is there a figure of $1200 listed as
photographers' services when these services are
available at no cost in the form of
Photodirectorate?

If this magazine is truly feasible why have
no commercial publishers offered to undertake
this project?

Whereas some of these 4uestions can be
answered in part by the following suggestions,
full answers should be given.

if the project is as successful as S.
Shandro -has indicated then the Student Union
may benefit by the addition of $30,000 to its
revenues.

The project chairman, S. Shandro, may
benefit from the $2500 as his honorarium (if
the project makes money>, but he has said to
me that his gain wiIl be in the form of
personal satisfaction.

These are just some of the many
questions surrounding Second Look. It is the
opinion of this writer that the project should
be frozen in its present form until these
questions have been answered. In its frozen
state the whole project could be given a
second look, and Student Council would then
have the opportunity to debate this issue
thoroughly.

Duncan Sherwin

go tewo-y
Lettors to tie. Gateway on any topic ame welcomo,
bu t they must be signed. Pseudonyms may b. usod
for good cause. Koop louters short (about 200 words)
uniess you wish to make a comphx argument.
Lettons should flot excoed 800 wordS.
The Gateway is publislod hy.weekly by the. atudonts
of the. University of Alberta. contents are the.
responslbility of the editor. Opinions are those of
the. porson who expresseti them.

Staff this Issue: Allyn Cadogan, sports assistant; Bill
Dushe.iskl; Leroy Hiller; deena hunter, arts; Terri
Jackson, editor; Harold Kuckerts, Jr.; Henry Malta;
George Mantor; Bob Mclntyre, footnotes; Guy
McLaughlin; Walter Plinge; Neil Ross; Arthur Savage;
Candace Savage, news; Duncan Sherwin; Margriet
Tilroe, typesetter; ron treiber, production; Brian
Tucker, sports; John Wolff; Brenda Whitney, photos.
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